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2020-2021 PARENT INPUT FORM
Student’s Name ___________________ Grade (2020-21) ___ Male/ Female (Please circle)
Please use the following form to provide the staff of Sandy Ridge Elementary some insight into the teaching style that you feel
best fits your child.
If your child requires a peanut/nut protocol classroom, please check here. _______
The staff of Sandy Ridge Elementary will consider all information provided, but make no guarantees regarding classroom assignments.

Please describe your child’s qualities and characteristics. Also, provide information that
provides insight to the qualities and characteristics you believe the teacher should possess
for your child to be successful. Please do not list a specific teacher by name.

Characteristics- Circle ONLY ONE!
All teachers possess a combination of qualities/styles as listed below; please identify the ONE most important characteristic you feel is
beneficial for your child’s teacher to demonstrate as a strength (this information is helpful in the placement process). If the characteristic
does not appear below, please write in the “other” section.

Approachable/Flexible:
positive environment supporting expression/originality as they foster student well-being and confidence
Challenging:
encourages student to stretch and reach full potential by raising the bar with high expectations
Good Classroom Manager: productive work environment promoting and maximizing on task behavior
Good Communicator:
environment that fosters relationships within the school community
Differentiates Instruction:
promotes opportunities to enhance success with multiple learning styles
Other: ________________________
Social
The staff of Sandy Ridge Elementary recognizes that some students should not be placed in class together due to personality conflicts
and/or prior interactions. If there are students that you would prefer the staff to consider not placing your son/daughter with, please list
those names below.
______________________________________

______________________________________

Growing Possibilities…
In compliance with federal law, UCPS administers all educational programs, employment activities and admissions without discrimination against
any person on the basis of gender, race, color, religion, national origin, age or disability.

